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Animal Unit
The Animal Unit is back.  We finally 

had our Christmas Party and Installation 
of Officers this last week on March 12 at 
Schleswig Golf Course. After weeks of 
ice, snow, and Iowa weather, the Animal 
Unit drove in pea soup fog and enjoyed a 
steak supper.   The Installation of officers 
was given by Mike Pickett due to Potentate 
Todd Saunders not being able to attend.   
Ron Duff is President,  Ted Bliesman   Vice 
President, Treasure John Nielson, Social 
Chairman Jeff Blum, Sec./ Scribe Trent 
Hodne and Membership Chair Philip 
Nugent. The Ladies each received a much 
appreciated Christmas gift. Discussion 
about upcoming events Shrine Circus in 
Sioux City April 10-14. Anyone interest in 
helping please contact Ron Duff.  Onion 
sells are coming soon. We are planning 
on picking up onion April 20. Contact 
your favorite Animal and get your order 
in now for those sweet vadalia onions.
Warm weather will be here soon and we 
will be planning our Animal Unit Annual 
Golf Tourney keep that calendar open for 
the 3rd Saturday in July.  Looking forward 
to CSSA in August and supporting Phil 
Nugent.  May the sun shine, the ground dry 
up and spring find us soon. Next meeting is 
to be determined.

Trent Hodne

Foot Patrol
Greetings to all once again, as we are 

reporting in for the month of April.
Once again the weather is the talk of 

the town. First we had the extreme arctic 
cold, snowy weather. And do you know 
how cold it was? – Well let me tell you how 
cold it was! “It was so cold that the teenagers 
actually pulled up their pants.” Then during 
the middle of March we got several inches 
of rain which instantly melted the snow 
while the ground was still frozen. This, of 
course, caused much anxiety to us all as we 
wondered if we would be flooded out. At 
least many of us received wet basements 
and garages out of this.

Potentate’s Message

on the CSSA Summer Session.
Reminder Circus is coming up fast April 10-14, and would love to see all of our nobility 

and ladies there to help at any of the performances. Don’t forget to grab the new nobles and 
make them feel right at home and show them the ropes and what a fun time we all have.

Our next fundraiser will be The Famous Dueling Pianos-May 3rd. Watch for when 
tickets will go on sale soon at the office and at the door the day of the event. There will only 
be 300 tickets sold and is open to the public.

Continued Prayers for all that are in need of them at this time and also due to the recent 
flooding issues…

Your Illustrious Sir,
Todd Saunders

Hello Fellow Nobles and Ladies,
I think Spring is finally here the air has changed and the 

birds are out in full bloom.
It’s been a long cold winter. I envy all you Snow Birds that 

go down south for the winter. Smart Idea.
Please welcome 4 new nobles to Abu Bekr Shrine that 

were cold sands on February 27th : Scott Darling, Bob Cannon, 
Christopher Cannon & Alvin Satterwhite. These Nobles will be 
a great addition to our Shrine Nobility. Please take a minute and 
introduce yourself when you see them at any function or up at 
the shrine.

March was a busy month with Foot Patrol Spaghetti Feed, 
Dwight’s Retirement Party, Chef & Clown Breakfast, Animal 
Installation (Congrats Guys), Gun Raffle, WHMP Corn Beef 
& Cabbage, Shrine Football Media Nights and CSSA Winter 
Meetings. The food was as always delicious. More info to come 

beashrinernow.com

219 W. 7th St
Sioux City, IA 51103

712.224.2090
Executive Recruiting
877-240-1004

We’ll Help You Find Them.

We Create Solutions.
Talented Employees?Looking For

www.jleusa.com
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Now getting back to business. Our 
March 2nd, FP Spaghetti Feed went rather 
smooth, even though many members 
“abandoned” us in favor of getting to 
warmer climates. We need to admit that 
Saturday was very windy and cold in Sioux 
City.

To begin with the Friday prepping 
evening, once we arrived there by six PM, 
President Patrick already had most of the 
salads prepped while Dwight Dirks had 
the hamburger meat browned. All we had 
to do was chew the delicious pizza that 
Bob Gwin delivered to us from Bob Roes 
Point After. At the same time several ladies 
also came in early to set up and decorate 
the dining tables of the red room, while 
several ladies set up the dessert work area. 
Oh, what leisure time we had by coming at 
the designated hour. Saturday AM, many of 
us met at the Garden Café at 8 AM to have 
a hearty breakfast as one must understand 
that a threshing crew always works better 
on a full stomach. We began to wander into 
the Shrine Center around nine AM, where 
we proceeded to heat up the sauce and 
began cooking the spaghetti. As we needed 
to deliver over a hundred take-outs we were 
scurrying pretty well until the deed was 
completed. At 11 AM we officially opened 
the door as we greeted our first customer 
Earl Albert of the WHMP. We had a semi 
slow start, which was just as well, due to 
the many take-outs. Once things got into 
a routine we had a fairly consistent flow of 
patrons.

President Patrick thanks each and 
every one that assisted in one way or 
the other with the prep work, serving, 

Oriental Band
The Oriental Band is sounding 

fantastic and we have the members to prove 
it. Our practices have been larger then they 
have been in some time. Our last practice 
had 14 members present. Although we are 
glad to see our numbers increasing, we are 
still looking for anyone who wants to be 
active in the Shrine, have fun, and to make 
a difference in the lives of our community 
members.

We are also continuing to prepare our 
3rd degree, second section ritual team. 
If you are interested in getting involved, 
having a part, and being more active in 
the Blue Lodges of the area we would be 
more than happy to have you as well. We 
have been practicing every 3rd Wednesday 
at around 6:30pm at the Shrine on the 3rd 

continued on next page

Floor. We are hoping this will be a great way 
for the Shrine to build a connection with 
the Blue Lodges and bring in additional 
members to Abu Bekr.

Finally, we are also getting ready for 
a couple of events coming up this year. 
Obviously we are probably all busy in 
preparation for Abu Bekr hosting the 
Central States Shrine Association gathering 
here in Sioux City. We hope to provide a 
wonderful experience through hosting our 
Brothers from all over the region. We also 
have set a date for our Fundraising Coney 
Dog Night in memory of our late brother 
Steve Margeas who meant so much to this 
Unit. The date for this event will be Friday, 
May 31st and will have entertainment. 

donations of cakes and pies. Special thanks 
go to our ladies that worked the dining 
area and managed the dessert tables. And 
of course a special thanks to every patron 
that attended the feed. Since Colin showed 
up late we didn’t get a WHMP head count, 
but needless to say, according to Colin we 
will have them beat. It was nice to see Rich 
Porter with his Lady Peggy. Apparently 
Peggy got a little annoyed with Rich as 
every time he came out of the restroom 
he was sniffing his hands as she told him, 
“I don’t care how much you like the soap, 
- never walk out of a public restroom 
smelling your fingers.”

After the feed Dwight Dirk’s retirement 
party got into full swing that evening. 
What I overheard, it was quite a blast. We 
planned on going, but made the mistake of 
getting a cat nap which zonked us out for 
several hours. Anyway happy retirement 
to you Dwight. Apparently as Dwight was 
getting close to getting home that night, a 
city Cop pulled him over to check things 
out. The officer stated, “The answer to this 
question will determine whether you are 
drunk or not, ‘Was Mickey Mouse a cat or a 
dog?’ I forgot what Dwight said?

Here is the B’day list for our April 
celebrities. April 2nd – Shirley Huster; Apr. 
6th –Sheila Schossow; Apr. 19th – me; Apr. 
23rd – Matt Buchholz; Apr. 25 – Fast Eddie 
Huster;

Happy B’day to all.
As I was responding back to a RSVP 

wedding invite, the wife quoted ‘maybe 
next time’ isn’t the correct response.

Until next month, - 
Horst Zittlau, Sec / Scribe,

uSed FezzeS For Sale!! only $10 each
Some with Unit/Club names, many without.

A new fez is $140, buy a used one for $10. 
Check them out Wednesday nights during Burger Night - or stop in the Shrine Office 

during regular office hours.
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our very own “Sioux City Sue,” look 
forward to hosting the Supreme Session in 
“Successful, Surprising, Sioux City!”

DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE
MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE:

•	 Is the Mentor Program Helpful?
•	 Are you being introduced to members?
•	 Are your questions about Nile being 

helpful to you?
•	 Do You find our temple friendly?
•	 Have you been asked to participate in 

some way in the temple?
•	 Have you joined a unit?
•	 Has being a member of Daughters of the 

Nile met your expectations?
•	 What suggestions do you have for 

changes?
•	 Do You want to join Daughters of the 

Nile, If So:
•	 Contact  Past Queen Sue Berry 712-898-

7585
•	 Please mail me Suggestions to make our 

organizations fun: 
•	 What is on your mind?
•	 Tell me now so I can relate to all of you in 

next newsletter.

“Inspire to Aspire”
Hugs and love of Nile and Shrine 

Temple
Membership Chairman, Daughters of 

the Nile
Sue Berry PO Box 17, Sloan Iowa 

51055
--------
Twin Cities   August 2019
Hospital requests:
1. Toys
2. Board Games
3. Lego Sets for all ages (small)
4. Gift Cards
5. Outdoor Toys (balls, Frisbees or 

water toys)
HELP US SHARE THE GOOD WORK 

BEING DONE IN OUR HOSPITALS
Our temple got chosen to Host our 

Get Together Banquet in 2020 with our 
surrounding temples, so we have been 
working on getting details together. Sue 
is Co-chairman on the ticket committee 
of this event from Hathor Temple No. 38. 
We visited  their temple for their Supreme 
Visitation. Respectfully submitted,

Sue Berry, Past Queen

continued from previous page she has enjoyed dual membership with 
Rithmah Temple No. 93, Fort Worth, Texas 
since 2012. She has been a very active 
and enthusiastic member who joyfully 
trumpets her passion for the Daughters of 
the Nile. In 2016, she was recipient of the 
McHenry Award.

Business Background: With her 
devoted husband, Marlin, Past Queen Sue 
has owned and successfully operated a 
motel in Sloan, IA since 1998. She served 
as the President of the Sloan Development 
Council for 10 years. With a perceptive 
and collegial leadership style, she has 
spearheaded many successful fundraisers 
for Hathor Temple No. 38, including our 
ongoing, weekly High 12 catering event.

Past Queen Sue has visited 7 Shrine 
Hospital hospitals, 19 temples, and has 
attended 15 Supreme Sessions. As she says, 
“Daughters of the Nile is my life for sure!” 
Many consider her the heart and soul of 
Hathor Temple No. 38.

Hathor Temple No. 38 is extremely 
proud to present Past Queen Sue Berry as 
a well-qualified candidate for the office of 
Supreme Princess Badoura. We, including 

The funds will be used for purchasing 
new uniforms for the Band. As we get 
closer to the date, please consider coming 
and supporting us and telling friends and 
family about the event.

Andrew Gerodias

Daughters of the 
Nile

Hathor Temple No.38 Sioux City, 
Iowa to Her Supreme Majesty, Past 
Supreme Queens, Supreme Officers, 
Supreme Appointees, Reigning Queens, 
Past Queens, Delegates of the Supreme 
Temple, and Ladies of the Household: In 
accordance with Supreme Temple Bylaws, 
Part 1, Article III, Section 7(a) 4, Hathor 
Temple No. 38, Sioux City, IA is honored 
to present our nominee for the office of 
Supreme Princess Badoura of the Supreme 
Temple, Daughters of the Nile:

Past Queen Sue Berry
Past Queen Sue was initiated into 

Hathor Temple No. 38 as the Exemplifying 
Candidate on February 14, 2003, and 

Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc. 
is NOW a charitable organization.  

ID#: 31077
Make a charitable donation---write it off of your taxes. 

The Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc. is NOW exempt 
from federal income tax under Internal Revenue Code 
Section 501(c)3. 

Donors can deduct contributions they make to  
S.M.C., Inc. under IRC Section 170. S.M.C., Inc. also 
is qualified to receive tax deductible bequests, devises, 
transfers or gifts under Section 2055, 2106 or 2522.

Siouxland Masonic Center, Inc.’s public charity status 
is a 509(a)2.

Please consult with your tax advisor when making 
tax-deductible charitable contributions.

CHARITABLE 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

NEEDED

S.M.C. Inc.
Attn: Jarrod Knudsen, President

820 Nebraska St, PO Box 3347
Sioux City IA 51102-3347

Davenport
Cleaners

1924 Pierce Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

712-255-5008

Hathor Temple No. 38 
Daughters of the Nile 

Sioux City, Iowa 

Spring Soup and Salad 
Luncheon 

Monday, April 29, 2019 - 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Siouxland Masonic Center

820 Nebraska Street, Sioux City, IA 

ONLY $8.00
All Proceeds go to the General Fund of

Hathor Temple #38

T&W TIRE  
& RETREADING
Phone: 712.252.4055
309 Court Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

24 Hour Emergency Road Service
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great time, or fall off a bar because your top 
heavy......right Sassy.

It's going to be an exciting summer, 
some new faces and new riders making 
new adventures.  Plus as a bonus, CSSA 
will be in Sioux City this year, that’s 
a big deal.  Hopefully you can get out 
and see us in action, cloverleaf style.   A 
big congratulations to Casey Beaver on 
completing his 3rd degree. And keep your 
eyes open for some possible new Rat Gear 
(new Rat t-shirts).   

April Birthdays- 
10th-Mary
20th-Ann M.

Scribe Rob Maise

continued on next page

Rat Patrol
Thoughts and Prayers to first 

responder’s and to all involved or affected 
by the floods.

Welcome back to another addition of 
the Rat News, cuz yeah we rock.  The Rats 
are about to rock another parade season.  
Line em up and we will knock em down 
with a "first you hear us"...…."then you 
see us"...…."then you wanna be us" (cue 
music -Thunderstruck by AC/DC). Not too 
far off you’ll hear the zip of those Honda 
Odysseys racing up and down a Main 
Street near you.  But until then, let's gear 
up for the 69th Annual Shrine Circus.  Let's 
make it a great one right meow for fellow 
Rat and Ill. Sir Todd and his Lady Brenda.  
OOOOOOOHHHH YEEEAHHHHHH.  
April 10th-14th.  The booth will be located 

in its usual hot spot, south side, best side, 
Rat side,,,,where all the cool cats(not Sassys 
cat) will be hanging out.  Always looking 
for day help, but won't turn away night help 
either.  So bring your Rat gear and Fez to 
the greatest show on earth and the Circus 
!!!

Zippin on, let's not forget the last 
regular meeting before parade season April 
5th.  Discuss practices and competition 
and how to skin a cat----fish.  Speaking 
of cat, I think Benjamin has some for sale. 
Not sure if its channel or yard.  I mean if 
the box says cat who knows what it is.....
right Sassy.  I think I can hear Pat in the 
background shoutin' “how do you like me 
now”......gobble gobble.  Yes it's just us Rats 
having fun, its all good. So come out and 
get to know the 8th Wonder of the World. 
Social or Rider or lady you're sure to have a 

Kossuth Shrine 
Club

Dr. Tom Gruis, K. Y. G. C. H., Scribe.
The Kossuth Shrine Club will meet on 

Wednesday, March 20th, at 6:30 PM at The 
Chrome Restaurant.

Mark the date on your calendar and 
plan to attend. Wear your Fez!

The first full day of Spring is 
Wednesday the 20th. Really extra welcome 
this year. Happy new season!

Ever notice haw a dog will sometime 
cock its head to the left or right? NO 

Collectibles   Fine Jewelry

Lakeport Commons
4830 Sergeant Road • Next to Best Buy

712-255-7229
www.gundersons.com

HyVee Fundraiser
Be sure to support the Abu Bekr Shrine Circus when shopping at HyVee. Look for 

the donation boxes at the register promoting the Shrine Circus. Customers are invited 
to drop in their donation and then HyVee and their program sponsors will match the 
customer contributions up to $1,000.

Please help us by making a small donation as you are shopping for groceries during 
the weeks promoting the Abu Bekr Shrine Circus. Remember, whatever you donate will 
be matched by HyVee, so every penny counts! 

Operation Helpful Smile is a Siouxland Hy-Vee Program that has assisted local 
non-profit organizations and charities in our community. Every two weeks, a different 
organization is chosen to participate with donations at the check stands in the Sioux City 
and South Sioux City Hy-Vee’s. Hy-Vee donates $1,000 to each non-profit organization 
in the Operation Helpful Smile program.

712-943-6342
120 Gaul Dr. • SGt. Bluff, Ia

SpecIalIzInG In all typeS of InSurance
auto • HomeownerS • recreatIonal VeHIcleS

commercIal • worker'S comp • BuSIneSS autoS • BonDS

www.HoffmanInSuranceaGency.com

Past Master 
Morningside Lodge 615

Cellular: (712) 389-1452
Like us on facebook

502 Huntington Ct.
Sgt. Bluff, IA 51054

If you have CDs about to mature or other assets to invest, consider all of  our options. 
Not only do our fixed annuities offer you a competitive return, they also offer you flexibility, 
security and guarantees.1

To see how simple it can be to save for your future, contact me today.

Looking for a better return?

Colin Ross
1901 Cornhusker Dr
Suite 150
S. Sioux City, NE
402-494-3972

Auto | Home | Life | Business | College | Retirement

If you have CDs about to mature or other assets to 
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fixed annuities offer you a competitive return, they 
also offer you flexibility, security and guarantees.1 

To see how simple it can be to save for your 
future, contact me today. 
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Auto    I    Home    I    Life    I    Business    I     College    I    Retirement

Colin Ross
1901 Cornhusker Dr Suite 150
S Sioux City
(402) 494-3972

1The guarantees expressed here are based on the claims-paying ability of Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company. Note: Bank
CDs are FDIC insured, the other products referenced here are not federally insured. Securities & services offered through
FBL Marketing Services, LLC+, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, Member SIPC. Farm
Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,+* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,+* Farm Bureau Life Insurance
Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services A132 (9-15)
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S Sioux City
(402) 494-3972

1The guarantees expressed here are based on the claims-paying ability of Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company. Note: Bank
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referenced here are not federally insured. Securities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC+, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, 
Member SIPC. Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,+* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,+* Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des 
Moines, IA. +Affiliates *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services A132 (9-15)

continued on next page
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continued from previous page can down the road. I did “tilt my head” to 
try best to understand.

Now, then, there are so few things to 
oppose in the ritual(s) of Masonry. It is like 
any worthwhile literature in that as you 
read or recite it there should be a two-way 
communication! To some it is just accuracy 
down to every “jot and tittle”.

It might be instructional and 
interesting to listen differently when 
heard at different times, “tilt you head” 
symbolically. One time for accuracy. Other 
times for delivery, emotion, SINCEREITY, 
smoothness of delivery, the big picture, the 
candidate’s reactions, special considerations 
for candidate when needed, the attention 
of the existing Brothers, distractions, 
satisfaction, or whatever one may devise. 
And again – SINCEREITY!

For is it not the interaction among the 
votaries that really matters? A favorite part 
of belonging are the unstructured times 
left open for conversation – and caring 
– among Brothers, fellows, and friends 

political implications intended. There are 
several explanations given for this. My 
favorite is basically that they want to be sure 
to hear what they hear and from whence it 
comes and not miss a thing. We have three 
rat terrier boys.

Our church has a magnificent pipe 
organ and our organist is a professor of 
music. Yesterday I happened to tilt my 
head while sitting back down after a hymn. 
(My new hearing aids were at home.) 
Curious then I tried tilting it the other was, 
hoping to not be noticed. There was a slight 
difference. Being a long-time broadcast 
engineer, and doing mostly audio, I notice 
sound a bit different from what I suspect is 
the norm. Talk about subjective.

Recently my denomination went 
through a very emotional and painful 
decision process. Trying to understand 
the reaction to the decision is very difficult 
and troubling. Instead of acceptance the 
response is a Congressional one: kick the 

Business Cards
Logos

Letterhead
Posters
Envelopes

Phil Hane
712-898-9705 MeMbership CoMMittee Meeting

2nd Wednesday of Every Month
7:00 at the Elbon

Hathor Temple No. 38 
Daughters of the Nile 

Sioux City, Iowa 
Cordially invites you to attend the 

Open Installation of 
Officers 

Sunday, March 31, 2019 - 2:00 p.m. 
Siouxland Masonic Center

820 Nebraska Street, Sioux City, IA 

Princess Lois Wright
will be crowned Queen

Michele Haitz, Past Queen
Cathy Anderson, Princess Recorder

bobknowler@cableone.net

The Company You Keep
www.newyorklife.com

James M. “Jim” Lane
Agent

2 S. Hidden Acres Drive
Sioux City, IA 51108

Bus. 712-279-8856
Fax 712-279-8828  

bound together by the bonds, ceremonies, 
and obligations shared?

I was very pleased to see the item about 
Founders Club # 1 of High Twelve! I am 
twice Past President and former Secretary 
of the North Central Association of High 
Twelve Clubs.

Des Moines High Twelve Club # 4 has 
decided to have a fellowship only meeting 
on second Wednesdays and programs or 
speakers on the other Wednesdays.

Saturday evening my wife and I went 
to the Des Moines Symphony. Boyer, 
Gershwin, and Dvorak. This morning 
I listened to The Preservation Hall Jazz 
Band. Drastically different. Both evoke 
meaningful feelings, even if not emotions. 
But it does take a bit of a different “tip of 
the head.”

Travel safe, thank you, and God Bless.
Tom “Doc” Gruis

Cycle Corps
Spring finally showed up on March 

20th and none too soon.  The last snow 
and rain we had did a lot of damage and 
flooding around the area.  We hope that 
everyone will recover from this horrible 
weather event last month.

Members and friends of the Cycle 
Corps have had medical and deaths in their 
families.  Ron Krause, who was a long time 
member of the Cycle Corps passed away.  
Our condolences go out to his family.  Paul 

Knudsen, who was a friend of the Abu Bekr 
Shrine, and the father of Jarrod Knudsen, 
also passed away.  Our condolences go out 
to Jarrod and his entire family for their 
loss.  Our fellow member, Donny Leedom 
had shoulder surgery and we hope that he 
fully recovers from that surgery without 
any complications.

The unit is starting to discuss whether 
we will compete at C.S.S.A. this Summer in 
good old Sioux City, IA.  If we do, we will 
need several riders to dust off their riding 
clothes and come out to practice later on 
this month.

The Morningside Days parade will be 
coming up in May, probably on Thursday, 
the 16th, and that will be our first parade of 
the season.  President Phil will pick a date 
for the unit to come out and help wash the 
dust off the bikes and install the batteries.  
Then we’ll go and blow the cobwebs out of 
them.  I can’t wait.

The unit had finally finished selling 
tickets to our Henry rifle gun raffle and 
we drew the winning name on Saturday, 
March 16th.  The winner was Robin Singer 
of LeMars, IA.  Maylon Chartier, who 
knows her gave her a call and informed her 
of her prize.  Congratulations, Robin.

Let’s get out there and support Abu 
Bekr Shrine and the Abu Bekr Shrine 
Circus that will run from April 10 -14 this 
month.  Come to the circus and help work.  
Bring your friends with you because we can 
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continued on next page

ATTENTION. . .ATTENTION
We are in need of EVERY unit’s help in making the 2019 Abu 

Bekr Circus a great success.  
In order to do so, we need the assistance of 3-5 members of 

each unit/club to assist in making phone calls to solicit companies 
in the Siouxland area to purchase circus tickets or make a donation.

This is YOUR circus and this is YOUR major fundraiser to 
provide the income necessary to support YOUR great Temple.

Again, we would greatly appreciate each unit/club to contact 
either one of us to set up a date and time when 3-5 members of 
your unit/club can assist in contacting companies in the Siouxland 
area.  All phone calls will be made from Abu Bekr Temple.

P.S. Also, if you work for a company, please find out if your 
company has a budget for charitable donations and see if they 
would like to donate to our circus.

THANK YOU for your support.

Please contact either:
Sheldon Menin, Chief Rabban/Circus Co-Chair
Cell: 712-253-8870    email: balls1972@aol.com

             or
R.C. “Rick” Clements,P.P./Circus Co-Chair

Cell: 402-987-6500    email: rcc@q.com

use all the help we can get to make this a 
successful event.

Well, that’s about all that I can think of 
for this month.  Everyone have a wonderful 
Spring and remember to keep the chrome 
up and the rubber down.

Sheldon Menin, Secretary/
Scribe

Kan Duettes
Hopefully Phil has not gone to print 

yet,  Went to the dentist yesterday and 
had a weird reaction.  Had my whole day 
planned... dentist; Shopko; Fareway and 
then home to get this written.  You know 
the old saying:  I made plans; God laughed.  
Well, I keep Him absolutely doubled 
over.  Anyway, nothing worked out and 
consequently I am late... again.  Apologies 
to Phil.

Stood on my front porch the other 
morning and looked out over the 
landscape.  The landscape across the road 
from Highway 75 is under water.  I have 
been here more than fifty years and have 
never seen the water so high.  The friends 
that I have that reside at the Dunes must 
be absolutely scared to death, having gone 

thru all that in 2011.  In the little town that 
I come from in Nebraska it used to flood 
the town periodically so I know what a 
mess it can be.  We always lived far enough 
away to escape but the townspeople would 
always suffer through it.  One way to get 
your basement cleared out...the hard way, 
though.

We congratulate our new Potentate, 
Todd Saunders, and his slate of Officers 
for 2019.  We were a little late getting 
our Officers installed but we finally got 
everyone together and got ‘er done.  Well, 
everyone except our Treasurer, Colleen 
Bonnes.  Colleen was on her way out to 
dinner when her foot found the last piece 
of ice of the season and down she went in 
spite of the efforts of her companion.  So, 
the next day her two daughters appeared 
prior to our regular meeting and delivered 
her books so that the accounting would 
not get all messed up.  That’s devotion, 
Folks.  And, thinking, if not on your feet, 
close to it.  We thank Colleen’s daughters 
for doing that.  We wish Colleen a speedy 
recovery.  She received the full treatment... 
surgery on her ankle; steel plate and screws.  
I have not had the opportunity to check on 

Granny’s Stitches
with Viking

3806 Floyd Blvd. 
Sioux City, IA

712-239-0457
www.grannysstitcheswithviking.com

CIRCUS 
HOSPITALITY 

ROOM
Thanks to the generous ladies and Nobles of Abu 

Bekr, the Circus Hospitality Room was a huge success 
last year. Deb and Jean need your help again this 
year. We will once again have a 'special of the day' and 
chef's salad option as well as the sandwiches, salads, 
desserts and more you have enjoyed.

If you feel InclIned to donate to thIs 
venture, we wIll be most grateful.

Items needed are: salads, side dishes, individually 
bagged chips, snacks, desserts, paper products. Please use 
disposable dishes.
If you would like to work a performance or two or have any questions, please call:

Deb Petersen 712-870-4949 or 
Jean Plummer 712-259-1909

Horizon 
restaurant

1220 Tri View & Hamilton
Sioux City

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
Daily specials

712-255-1658
www.horizonfamilyrestaurant.com

Wi-FiOpen 

24 hrs

her but will try to do so prior to our next 
meeting on March 27th.  In the meantime, 
Vice President Bertha Snyder filled in at 
the last meeting and now Past President 
Sue Altman has volunteered to fill in until 
Colleen can return. Thank you, Sue.

Secretary Gloria Zook paid a visit to 
Connie Asmussen and Donna Pottorff.  
Connie is doing well and Donna is doing 
super well.  She even likes it at the facility in 
Sergeant Bluff.  There are two down there 
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TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS
From February 19, 2019 to 

March 18, 2019

You may use this form to send your contributions to the Abu Bekr Transportation 
Fund or the Building Improvement Fund. You may write only one check if you would 
like to honor more than one individual. Please may checks payable to Abu Bekr. 

Mail to: Abu Bekr

PO Box 3347

Sioux City, IA 51102

Your name 

Address

City, State, Zip

Enclosed is $                           

        in memory of             in honor of            Building Improvement Fund

name(s)

Send Acknowledgement to:

Name Address

City, State Zip

If you would like to be on an email list to be notified 
of any Black Camels – please Email your request to 

barbc@abubekr.com with 
“Notify of Black Camels” in the subject line.

CONTRIBUTION
◊	Anonymous

PLAQUE
◊	Michael Burnham

MEMORIALS
◊	 Jack F. Boulden

Foot Patrol
Gerry & Sophia LeMoine

for us.  Little cakes with a layer of whipped 
cream and then rolled in chopped nuts.  
Dee-lish-ous!!!

At our last meeting, Stella Daskalakis, 
News Anchor for KTIV, Channel Four, 
came to be with us.  She was so pleasant 
and relaxed that she made a big hit with 
membership, which was pretty sparse that 
day because of the weather.  We had to pay 
Brookdale for several “No Shows” as that 
is their new policy, which we covered in a 
previous column.  Stella told us about her 
family... parents in Salt Lake City, Utah...
her three children of whom she is very 
proud... all the places she had previously 
worked...  and how she likes to drive.  She 
just melted right into Sioux City... joined 
the Greek Orthodox Church where they 
made her welcome... and just generally 
made friends.  Thanks for taking the time 
to come and be with us Stella.  We really 
enjoyed meeting you.

Gotta go and throw myself on Phil’s 
mercy.  If you do not see us in print this 
month, I will revamp this column and run 
it next month, Okay?

Keep your footies dry and enjoy this 
wonderful Spring weather.

Your Scribe,
Mary Ann Davidson

continued from previous page

◊	 Joyce Zenor
Mary Ann Davidson

Black Camels
◊	Guy H. Posey

◊	William B. “Bill” Shattuck

and I can never remember either their 
names or where our members reside, I am 
ashamed to admit, since I never seem to be 
able to find the time to get there to visit.

I suppose you all know this but just 
in case:  Loretta Johnson now resides at 
Sunrise.  Gail Berger moved to the Clifton 
Apartments.  We offer Condolences to 
Shirley Fornia on the loss of her beloved 
dog.  We all know how that hurts, Shirley.  
Rumor has it that Shirley’s daughter wants 
to spirit her away to live near her.  We would 
miss you, Shirley, but you do whatever is 
best for you.

I did not have time to check this out 
but I think Roberta Pendleton used to be 
one of “ours”.  Notice in the newspaper the 
other day that she turned 101 on February 
4th.  In any case, a very sincere “Happy 
Belated Birthday”, Roberta.

Hope you all had a Happy St. Patrick’s 
Day.  Friend Adrian cooked for us again... 
corned beef and cabbage.  Then, she always 
sends leftovers home with us so we have 
a double whammy.  This year she heard 
somewhere that there was a dessert called, 
“Blarney Stone” so she drove to Storm Lake 
and the Storm Lake Bakery and got them 

Shriners Helping Kids Sign
Available at 

the Recorder’s 
Office.

Sign with or 
without the 
post $5.00.

Courtesy of the 
Vintage Wheels

BEVERLY
FOAM INSULATION

and COATINGS
Commercial · Residential
Asphalt Roofs · Flat Roofs

DARRELL BEVERLY
712-490-6161 · Sioux City, Iowa
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Hospital Dads
Someone put all my clocks, watches, 

etc. on fast forward! So if it hadn’t been for 
Barb, you’d get this two months from now. 
Thank you Barb.

Time to try kids’ thought, but we’ll try 
something anyway. From a survey taken 
from and about kids:

Q: Why did God make mothers?
A: She’s the only one who know where 

the Scotch Tape is.
Q: Hod did your mom meet your dad?
A: Mom was working in a store and 

dad was shoplifting.
Q: Why did your mom marry your 

dad?
A: My dad makes the best spaghetti in 

the world.
A again: She got too old to do anything 

else with him.
Q: What does your mom do in her 

spare time?
A: Mothers don’t have spare time.
Q: Describe the world’s greatest mom. 
A: She would make broccoli taste like 

ice cream.
Now a bit of difference (I hope). 

What follows are comments that are true 
according to the writer.

You are special and unique.
At least 15 people in the world love 

you in some way.
Always remember the compliments 

you received. Forget about the rude 
remarks.

If you have a great friend, take the time 
to let them know they are great.

Share this letter with all the people you 
care about. In doing so, you will certainly 
brighten someone’s day and might change 
their perspective on life...for the better.

Theses points of view bring us 
memories of an icon of Masonry here 
in Sioux City. Guy Posey raised the bar. I 
never heard anything but good for this 
great man. He was a perfectionist who 
inspired countless people and always had 
time for the sage wisdom he generously 
shared. We celebrate his life and mourn his 
passing. Farewell, dear Brother. Thank you 
for everything. 

Last July I had in my article a writing 
titled “The Train of Life” which gives so 
much comfort. If there is any interest, I 
would be happy to use it again. A beautiful 
piece of work.

Until next time, may God bless and 
God be with you all.

Scribe, Trig Olund

Vintage Wheels
Even when the vintage wheels auto 

tires are not turning, the wheels of progress 
with-in the unit continue to make progress 
and keep the unit membership active. Since 
the last missal of information, our unit has 
held two monthly meetings to conduct 
business and learn about area attractions 
and people. The February 2019 meeting 
started with dinner at Famous Dave’s and 
ended with a tour of the new Sioux City Art 
Center Gilchrist Art Education Center. The 
March meeting was held at Cherokee’s Pool 
and Pub on the 21st with dinner, summer 
parade discussions and a program.

Don’t forget the April 6 car show/
pancake breakfast at the Mid America 

FOR SALE

Abu Bekr Flying Carpets
Looking to sell as a complete unit

Includes approximately 12 Flying Carpets and Trailer
(Homemade heavy-duty trailer is a bumper hitch tandem axle 6.8’ x 27’ with side unload only and holds 14 carts)

Priced at $3000.00 OBO
Contact Ron Fuscher at (712) 251-9573 or Mark Jahde at (402) 922-0200

Museum / 2600 Expedition Ct., Sioux 
Gateway Airport 8am to 12 noon.

Hopefully, your classic has not been 
affected by the crazy weather...ie...rain, ice, 
snow, flooding.

It is time to start that spring clean-up 
in preparation for the parade season.

Don’t forget the Shrine Circus April 
10-14....Help is always needed and greatly 
appreciated at all of the shows. Again this 
year....work four shows to qualify for the 
dinner. And, if you can help in or bring 
food items for the circus lunch room, that 
would be great!

Until the next version or model of 
news....

Larry L. Finley, Scribe

SAHIB UNIT
JEWELRY SALES

*CAR EMBLEMS *FEZ CASES
*LAPEL PINS *TASSEL HOLDERS

AND MORE!
Contact Don Gray

605-356-2243
Shipping Available

COMPLETE SELECTION OF MAJOR BRANDS

Call 277-2565
Residential & Commercial

All Major Brands of Vinyl Floor Covering
Large Selection of Laminate Flooring

Pre-Finished Wood Floors • Ceramic Tile

MAGIC
CARPET

19th & PIERCE

Corner 19th & Pierce
Sioux City, IA • KARASTAN 

• MOHAWK  
• SHAW 
• KANE 
• TUFTEX

We deliver to all areas of Sioux City and Hotels and Motels. 
We offer an enjoyable family environment for any occasion!

RO
E ’ SB

O
B

P o i n t A
f t e r

PIZZA & LOUNGE

2320 Transit Ave
712-276-5902

S
I D

EW
E

S
T

PIZZA

1200 West 4th Street
712-252-3864

RO
E ’ SB

O
B

N
o r t h End Zone

PIZZA & LOUNGE

4100 Floyd Blvd.
712-522-2834
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understood and reacted to my pain and 
injuries.

My Mom and I wish to Thank You for 
keeping both of us in your thoughts and 
prayers while I was away from home. We 
worried about each other, and you lessened 
that burden with your assistance in taking 
her under your wing! (Bringing her to visit 
me, taking care of errands and our yard and 
easing her mind, are just a few of the kind 
gestures.)

The Immense Power of Prayer! To 
each and every person, near and far, who 
kept me close in your heart, thoughts and 
prayers!

You spread the word to your friends 
and family and asked them to pray for me. 
Most of these people, I am sure I don’t even 
know.

You/They lifted my spirit, kept me 
focused and determined and through those 
prayers, strengthened me emotionally and 
physically! I am certain, the profound 
impact of prayers promoted my healing!

There are simply too many people 
to personally express MY DEEPEST 
THANKS, without forgetting someone. 
You know who you are! I would like to 
personally and publicly say, from the 
bottom of my heart, THANK YOU! Please 
know that ANY ACT of kindness and 

support, known or unknown to me that you 
extended, was greatly appreciated! Over 
these past many months, I am touched 
deeply by your over-whelming patience 
and thoughtfulness! Ride safe, I wish you 
all great health, be kind to each other and 
know,

I CARE ABOUT EACH AND EVERY 
ONE OF YOU!

Sincerely, Eric Greenough

Women’s 
Auxiliary

I have been hearing rumors that the 
Auxiliary is going to be eliminated. This is 
wrong. We have been in contact with the 
ladies in the Twin Cities hospital and we 
will still be doing things for  the kids. We 
will know more after our annual meeting 
in April.

When someone as a group gives the 

Iowa Masonic 
One Day 
Class

Get those candidate’s petitions read and voted on in 
your lodge before April 15th. The Abu Bekr Membership 

Committee will get the transportation and rooms lined up 
for everyone that wants to go.

Grand Master’s 
One Day Class, 

Saturday, April 27th 
Des Moines Scottish 

Rite Center
519 Park Street, 
Des Moines, IA

Registration Deadline April 15, 2019, 
$100 registration fee

Auxiliary a donation it goes to the wheel 
chairs fund to help rebuild chairs for the 
kids unless otherwise specified that they 
would like it go to something else. 

2018 was an extremely successful year 
for the Abu Bekr Women’s Auxiliary. We 
forwarded $8184.89 to the Twin Cities 
wheel chair fund, $2559.12 was provided 
for toy funding. We also shipped over 300 
boxes of requested items such as hospital 
gowns, ice bag covers, book and toys to the 
hospital.

Each month we collect items for 
the children such as baby dolls, coloring 
books, crayons, mittens and stocking 
caps. The children range from 2 months 
to eighteen years old. Any item that your 
child or grandchild would like is ideal for 
the patients.

Thanks to everyone that has assisted 
us.

Remember your dues -- only $5.
Dorothy Schulz

Remember
Buy 1 burger, get another 1/2 price

ELBON EVENTS
April 3  Chef Unit

April 10  Closed (Circus)

April 17  Chef Unit

April 24  Foot Patrol 

alfsurveying@aol.com

Staber’s 
Meat Inc.

Dave & Jim Staber
200 Pearl Street, Sioux City, IA 51101

(712) 277-4682

Dave & Jim Staber
930 Clark Street, Sioux City, IA 51101

Thank You
With Heart-Felt Gratitude and 

Thanks!!
What we do know for certain is that, 

“In the blink of an eye, the life we currently 
know can suddenly change!”

... and change it did!
As most of you know, I have been on 

a personal journey of healing since June 
17, 2018, when I was involved in a serious 
motorcycle accident near my hometown 
of Mapleton. I am so blessed and thankful 
to be alive and I am making slow but 
wonderful strides in my recovery! In the 
past 7 months, I have faced tough surgeries, 
bone strengthening healing time and three 
months at QLI Intensive Rehabilitation 
Center in Omaha. I am now settled in at 
home and continue my rehabilitation, as an 
out-patient.

Since and following my accident, “I 
have come to realize, many of you were 
always with me, in some form, I was not 
alone!”

Thank you to all of the first responders 
who _quickly came to my aid and gently 
and carefully tended to me, so as to safely 
transfer me to the hospital.

Thank you to the surgeons, doctors and 
the entire staff of health care professionals 
at Mercy Hospital, who with respect, 
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Calendar of Events
April 2019

1

2

3 Burger Night, 5:00pm Elbon

4

5

6 WHMP Pitchfork Fondue

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 Burger Night, 5:00pm Elbon

18

19 Good Friday

20 Circus Workers Dinner

21 Easter

22 Abu Bekr News Deadline (extra week due to the circus)

23

24 Burger Night, 5:00pm Elbon

25

26

27

28

29

30

May 2019
1

2

3 Dueling Pianos

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 Golf Outing - Two Rivers

12 Wrecking Crew Mother's Day Breakfast

13

14

15

16

17

18 Armed Forces Day

19

20 Abu Bekr News Deadline

21

22

23

24

25 Harlan T-Patrol Elkhorn Tivoli Fest

26

27 Memorial Day

28

29

30

31

gray boxes denote Monday

2019 abu bekr
circuS

april 10- april 14
Wed. 7pm

Thur. & Fri. 
11:30am & 7pm

SaTurday 
11am, 3pm & 7pm

Sunday 
1pm & 5pm
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